Mayors’ Council
General Body Meeting
Monday, Nov 7th, 2016
Reitz Union Room 2350

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00pm

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - Yes
- Chris - Yes
- Rodrigo - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Iwan - Excused
- Camilo - Yes
- Shabnam - Yes
- Emmanuel - Yes
- Harneet - Yes
- Jason - Yes
- Aron - Yes

ADVISOR REPORT (5 min):
- Jason: Updates.
  - The previous director of housing has been promoted to be the Chief Housing Officer, which might cause some unknown changes.
  - The apartment inspection of Corry and Tanglewood will begin on November 13th.
  - Jason is currently doing the budget for housing for next cycles.

MAYOR REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Corry: No Report
- Diamond: No Report
  - The past Halloween Event was popular, and many residents participated with their kids. Diamond residents love this event.
  - Live Concert. The date will be Nov 10th, this Thursday at 7:30 pm. Camilo’s schedule will be conflict with the event on that day. We need more volunteers. A band of three members will come and perform.
• Maguire: No Report
• Tanglewood:
  ○ Gear up event
    ■ 48 children participated in the event, and all the mentors were from UF. It would be better if we could provide more budget for this event since it is so popular. If we could recruit more children, then we might be able to establish a club and get more funding.
• UVS:
  ○ Residents’ meeting Update
    ■ The idea that serving food first went well for resident’s meeting.
    ■ Residents were ask to bring their own plates for the very first time, and some of them were not happy with it.
  ○ Past Diwali Event
    ■ The event was very successful. Even though there were many residents who did not sign on the sheet because there was not enough food for them, one hundred and five (105) residents had signed up.
    ■ Food was not enough due to the limitation of the budget, maybe next year we should have more budget for this event.
  ○ Corry cricket club funding
    ■ MC only funds the cricket club in Corry. Must have ERS if want further funding. It’s up to MC to vote on that. Either Iwan or someone else has to do the ERS.
EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) (5 min each):
• Treasurer:
  ○ No report
• Vice President:
  ○ No report
• President:
  ○ The funding in MC advertising budget
    ■ Rodrigo and Dean had discussion of the budget, and Dean would make ERS.
  ○ Dean is in charge of the Maguire mayor election
    ■ Next week we will do the election without having the MC meeting. New interim mayor of Maguire will be in next MC meeting.
  ○ Dean will have 1on1 meeting with Jason
    ■ Will bring budget info at next meeting.
  ○ Every MC member will have a polo shirt with MC logo, name, position on it, spending $10 out of everyone’s own pocket.

OLD BUSINESS (5 min each):
• None

NEW BUSINESS (5 min each):
• ERS Spring 17 fitness classes
Since we have some money left, we could add 20 more sessions in all for all villages. Then the end date of the fitness classes could be July (it used to be April). The amendment will be on next meeting (extra classes, not including the 17 Spring classes). There will be $420 for extra Spring fitness classes for all villages. This time we only voted on the 17 Spring fitness classes, and it was passed.

- Corry
  - ERS Chair Massage
    - Time will be December 9th at 6pm to 8pm, and location will be Corry Village. This event is open to all graduate residents to get some stress relief. Since three-hour message will be out of budget, we did an amendment to change the time period from 3 hours to 2 hours. Camilo and Iwan will be in charge of this event. The budget would be $150*2= $300. Each residents will get 5-minutes massage. ERS will be sent in 24 hours.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

- Tanglewood might want to purchase a Ping Pong table.
- Jason got additional funding for Diamond and Tanglewood.
- Internet issue for Maguire. Jason asked some staff to do a survey on it.
- Jason might consider removing rent reduction for all mayors in the future or obligating accountability parts and maintaining duties on constitution. Jason will provide an expectation list in the future.

ROLL CALL:

- Dean - Yes
- Chris - Yes
- Rodrigo - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Iwan - Excused
- Camilo - Yes
- Shabnam - Yes
- Emmanuel - Yes
- Harneet - Yes
- Jason - Yes
- Aron - Yes

ADJOURNMENT:  8:08 pm